Discover the Ringtail Difference
Your team needs more from their document review software than search boxes, mouse clicks and a
clunky, sluggish user interface.
Today’s e-discovery challenges require power, speed, predictable performance and repeatable success.
Ringtail gives your team what your current platform can’t.

Competitors’ Software

Streamlined Work Flows

Smarter Technology

Hybrid Deployment and
Flexible Pricing

Ringtail’s intuitive interface provides
streamlined workflows that make
tasks like coding documents simple
to complete.

Other providers’ user interfaces
can be frustrating to use due to
confusing navigation that often
requires numerous clicks and
toggling between screens to
complete basic tasks.

The advanced search and data
visualization functionality offered
by Ringtail gives case viewers the
power to extract key insights from
large data sets while ensuring no
detail goes unchecked.

Substandard search functionality
and data visualization offered
by other providers creates
inefficiencies that results in lost
time and overlooked case details.

One size does not fit all. Ringtail’s
hybrid deployment model and
flexible pricing can be tailored to
meet any organization’s access and
budgetary requirements.

Other provider’s static pricing
model and rigid platform
structure makes it challenging
for review teams to get up
and running or forecast costs
associated with e-discovery.

Want to Learn More? Sign-up for a Demo Today! TechSales@FTIConsulting.com

Award Winning Platform
Ringtail has undergone over 15 years of continuous improvement to deliver customers the most scalable and
advanced e-discovery platform on the market. But don’t just take our word for it.
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LEADERS

Recognized Leader
Gartner has consistently recognized FTI Technology’s
Ringtail as an e-discovery industry leader and most recently
in 2015.
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This graphic was published by Gartner, Inc. as part of a larger research document and should be evaluated in the context of the entire document.
The Gartner document is available upon request from http://www.ftitechnology.com/resources/white-papers/gartner-positions-fti-technologyleader-2015-magic-quadrant-e-discovery.
Gartner does not endorse any vendor, product or service depicted in its research publications, and does not advise technology users to select
only those vendors with the highest ratings or other designation. Gartner research publications consist of the opinions of Gartner’s research
organization and should not be construed as statements of fact. Gartner disclaims all warranties, expressed or implied, with respect to this
research, including any warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.

Ringtail e-discovery software is a product of FTI Technology. FTI Technology is
a segment of FTI Consulting, Inc.
www.ftitechnology.com

